Circle the words that your teacher reads.

1. big  bat  bite  bin

2. him  her  hum  hip

3. kind  kid  kiss  kit

Please log in or register to download the printable version of this worksheet.
Circle the words that your teacher reads.

6. lip    hid    hop    lid

7. top    tip    tin    ton

Write the words that your teacher reads.

9. ______________________
   ______________________

8. PREVIEW
   Please log in or register to download the printable version of this worksheet.

10. ______________________
    ______________________
    ______________________
    ______________________
Circle the words that your teacher reads.

1. big  bat  bite  bin
2. him  her  hum  hip
3. pin  pen  pine  pan
4. hit  sip  set  sit
5. kind  kid  kiss  kit

Please log in or register to download the printable version of this worksheet.
Circle the words that your teacher reads.

6. lip  hid  hop  lid

PREVIEW

Please log in or register to download the printable version of this worksheet.